
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of mission manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for mission manager

Coordinate the recruitment, recognition, and retention of all volunteers
Provide leadership and directs all phases of programs including capture,
planning, and leading/managing technical performance to ensure quality,
business and financial objectives are attained
Participate in program creation, proposal development, contract negotiations
and contract modifications
Coordinate the preparation of proposals, business plans, proposal work
statements and specifications, operating budgets and financial
terms/conditions of the contract
Act as the primary customer contact for program activities, lead
program/project review sessions with customers to discuss costs, schedule,
and technical performance
Lead, participate in and coordinate establishing design concepts,
requirements and engineering efforts for product research, development,
integration and testing
Identify program/project issues and provide leadership in developing
solutions such as re-allocation of resources or modifying contract
specifications
Implement annual and long-term technical, schedule, quality, business, and
financial objectives for the program/project
Participate in the development of new and expansion of existing business
opportunities, to include development of system concepts and ideas, and
participate with Business Unit management in pursuing business partnerships,
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Participate in the planning, attraction, selection, retention, and development
of human resources to ensure the availability of the program staffing

Qualifications for mission manager

Serve as internal point of contact for non-standard Mission Critical offering
Evaluate financial viability of non-standard Mission Critical deals
Monitor the mission critical/data center market to identify trends and
partnership opportunities
Bachelor’s degree required, Electrical Engineering degree highly preferred
5-10 years of experience working with a power generation/backup power
technology within the data center space, preference for previous experience
within a Product Management function
Power electronics background highly preferred


